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This Is A Good Time To Evaluate Relationships

By Todd Richardson
CEO EDGE Mentoring

The term “social 
distancing” has 
been one re-
peated in recent 
weeks in the 
context of how 
to reduce the 
risk of contract-
ing COVID-19. 
According to 

the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, social distancing means “re-
maining out of congregate settings, avoiding 
mass gatherings, and maintaining distance 
(approximately 6 feet or 2 meters) from 
others when possible.”

Businesses are practicing social distancing 
by closing offices and directing employees 
to work from home.  Schools are shutting 
their doors and having children work 
online.  Churches are canceling services. 
Music festivals and community events are 
being postponed.  Entire countries are 
restricting travel and person-to-person 
interaction.

Social distancing is a prudent way to man-
age the risk of contracting a disease like 
the coronavirus, but it is a dangerous way 
to live.  The reality is,  Americans have 
been practicing their own form of “social 
distancing” the last few decades.

Millennials are the loneliest generation 
on record––nearly half of all millennials 
claim to have no close friends.  Millennials 
are isolated from one another, valuing 

screen time over face time and preferring 
thousands of virtual acquaintances over a 
handful of true friends.

Boomers and GenXers aren’t doing much 
better when it comes to engaging in 
meaningful relationships.

We are in the midst of a loneliness 
epidemic, and calls for social distancing 
related to minimizing risk of contract-
ing the coronavirus are not going to do 
anything to counter the increasing perils 
of loneliness and isolation.  In fact, being 
quarantined at home, separated from your 
co-workers, shut out from your classes 
and fellow students, and kept away from 
others in your community will only exac-
erbate feelings of loneliness and isolation.

While you are being a good citizen by dili-
gently practicing social distancing, consider 
ways to counter feelings of isolation and 
loneliness:

• Reach out to a previous mentor you 
haven’t spoken with recently.  Thank 
him or her for the role that person 
played in your life and reconnect on 
what is happening in his or her life. 

• If you typically work in an office, vid-
eo chat with one or more co-work-
ers each day.   Ask how they are 
doing in their new work environment.  
Inquire about things other than 
work.   Show genuine interest in their 
well-being and their life outside of 
work.   You don’t need to be invasive, 
but instead simply show interest in 
them by taking the time to reach 

out.   As author Bob Goff says, “Three 
minutes of authentic conversation is the 
antidote to loneliness.” 

• Address your own feelings around 
isolation and loneliness.  Ask yourself 
whether you have more meaningful 
relationships now or a decade ago. 
If less now, why is that the case? 
You cannot address what you don’t 
acknowledge.  Conduct a self-check 
on where you stand. 

• Use the time you have at home to 
forge a strategy for combating your 
own isolation and loneliness.  Consid-
er becoming a mentor to others or 
seek out a mentor.

Be intentional about forging relationships. 
EDGE Mentoring has been forming and 
nurturing mentor relationships for over 
five years and would be a good place to 
start in finding mentoring connections.

Let’s not waste a good crisis.  Fears 
around the coronavirus will ultimately 
subside.  Social distancing mandates will 
be lifted.  But loneliness and isolation will 
persist.  Use the circumstances of today 
to remind yourself to focus on meaningful 
relationships.•

Richardson will be one of the speakers at 
the Indiana PHCC Convention in French 
Lick on September 18.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
Adam Meny is President of the Indiana PHCC.  Adam is a licensed plumbing 
contractor PC11003582 with SR Meny, Inc., Haubstadt

Hello Everyone! 

We all know this is a difficult time 
right now regarding the COVID-19 
Pandemic.  It is not only affecting fam-
ilies, but our businesses as well.  It is 
an awful tragedy, affecting hundreds of 
thousands of people.  It is also having 
a global impact on our economy.  Lives 
are changing a day at a time.  There 
are so many unknowns and 
fears.  I hope everyone is staying 
strong during this difficult time. 

Even though our line of work 
is considered “essential” doesn’t 
mean that everyone’s compa-
nies is thriving to full potential.  
COVID-19 has challenged not 
only our business, but many 
others to think outside the box.  It is 
not allowing us to work our normal 
day to day business.

According to Brookings analysis of 
Department of Homeland Security, 
Metropolitan Policy Program,  Plumb-
ers are 27.4% exposed to diseases 
every day.  Our face to face interac-
tions are rated at 86.2% and working 
in close proximity of others is rated 
at 74.3%.  That is a HIGH rating for 
social interactions.  After seeing those 
ratings, we need to keep in mind we 
need to be taking social distancing (6 
feet apart) seriously,  even if we still 
have a job to do.  As you are proba-
bly aware, here is a list of things you 
can do to protect yourself as well as 
others.

• Wash your hands for 20 sec-
onds with soap and water. (Do 
not touch your eyes, nose or 
mouth if your hands are not 
clean.)

• Cover your nose and mouth 
when you cough or sneeze.

• Avoid close contact with others.

• Stay home and self-isolate from 
others if your work is nones-
sential. 

At the end of the day, not only is it 
our responsibility to adjust each day, 
but to keep our employees safe. 

My company, SRMeny, is only taking 
emergency calls.  We are avoiding 
house calls, if nonemergency, and we 
are taking precautions as far as dress-
ing in mask, shoes covers, gloves and 
maintain social distancing.  Not only 
are we trying to keep our employees 

safe, we are keeping our families safe 
as well.  The minute I get home; my 
wife makes me put my clothes straight 
into the washer, shower and clean 
the doorknobs before I can hug my 
children or her.  

It is a scary world right now, but we 
will conquer this together.  Losing 
business is a huge deal, but the uncer-

tainty of not knowing what the 
future holds is terrifying. 

Remember to stay strong 
for your company, family 
and friends during this time. 
Although making a profit for 
your company is important, 
it is not always the answer to 
every problem. 

With all that being said, just remind 
yourself your customers are import-
ant, but your life matters more;  espe-
cially when the factor is unknown.  If 
you are taking precautions and doing 
your part while working to make a 
living each day, then this shall too pass. 
Our nation is strong, don’t give up on 
hope just yet.

Adam Meny
PHCC President

Plumbers are 27.4% exposed to 
diseases every day.  Our face to face 
interactions are rated at 86.2% and 
working in close proximity of others 
is rated at 74.3%. 
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*May vary by region.

Bradford White has a great solution for tight spaces compared to the competition, 

with gas and electric models as small as 20" diameter. And you still get big features 

including HydroJet® Total Performance System to reduce sediment build-up and 

our exclusive Vitraglas® tank lining to protect against corrosion. These gas models 

have our ICON System®* intelligent gas control for enhanced First Hour Rating and 

the Defender Safety System® for peace-of-mind operation.

GAS OR ELECTRIC, 
WE’VE GOT A GREAT FIT.

Get the skinny at bradfordwhite.com

Built to be the Best™

Residential  
Atmospheric Gas  

Water Heater  
(RG150T)  
50 gallon

20" DIAMETER

Residential  
Upright Electric  
Water Heater 

(RE250T)  
50 gallon

20" DIAMETER

http://bradfordwhite.com
http://bradfordwhite.com
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Grow WithIN PHCC:  
INDIANA PHCC STATE CONVENTION

Plans are underway for the Indiana 
PHCC State Convention on Sep-
tember 17-18 
in French Lick.  

Outstanding 
speakers have 
been secured 
and we look 
forward to the 
time we can 
spend together.  

The theme is Feed - Lead - Suc-
ceed and will focus on ways to 
feed your workforce pipeline,  
attracting, retaining and developing 
talent;  developing your leadership 
skills that are needed now more 
than ever, and giving you tools to 
succeed in passing your company 
to the next generation.  

There will be working roundtables 
to help get you information from 

your peers on 
things like de-
veloping tech 
training pro-
grams in your 
own company 
and getting 
more from 
your supplier.

We will be planning some fun 
times as well to let you blow off 
steam and laugh because we all 
need that these days!

All you need to do now is mark 
September 17 and 18th on your 
calendar.  

Platinum Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

FORT WAYNE 
PHCC

Southwestern IN PHCC
 

Bronze Sponsors

Ashworth-Train & Associates, Inc.
Diversified Sales Group

Greater Indianapolis PHCC
Mid-City Supply Co., Inc.

MMI
South Central IN PHCC

Viega LLC
Wayne Pipe & Supply

Winsupply of Indianapolis

Sponsors as of 4/9/2020

http://www.iaphcc.com
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Protecting 
Your Business: 
You Hold the Keys

Confidently place the right 
people behind the wheel 

of your company vehicles 
with the help of our driver 

screening tools.

Commercial Insurance  Property & Casualty | Life & Disability Income | Workers Compensation | Business Succession and Estate Planning | Bonding

Federated Mutual Insurance Company and its subsidiaries* | federatedinsurance.com | Ward’s 50® Top Performer | A.M. Best® A+ (Superior) Rating

20.02  Ed. 12/19  *Not licensed in all states.  © 2019 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

 

Scan to view a short video on how 
speed, attention, fatigue, and emotion 

impact your company drivers.

Please make 

it home safe 
today.

http://federatedinsurance.com
https://www.federatedinsurance.com/posts/risk-mgmt-focus/drive-safer&utm_campaign=2020-print-ad&utm_source=federated&utm_medium=print-ad&utm_content=sally&utm_term=drive-safer-page
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EDUC ATION HE ALTHC ARE PUBLIC VENUE S COMMERCIAL OFFICE S T&S IS HERE 
Contractors know how important it is to have 
the right resources in place — and so does T&S. 
That’s why we off er a vast selection of high-quality 
plumbing products for a wide range of markets 
and applications, delivering world-class innovation 
and reliability when it matters most.

Learn more at tsbrass.com/markets.

T&S plumbing products represented in Indiana by:  Aspinall Associate Inc. - 317-849-5757

TSB_3050 2018 PHCC 7.5x4.875.indd   1 8/13/18   10:33 AM

Fort Wayne
President:  Ray Abbott
Central Supply Fort Wayne
Exec. Secretary:  Sherry Elward
fwaphcc@gmail.com

Greater Indianapolis
President:  Jamie Carter
Carter’s My Plumber
After Annual Meeting in June:
President:  Cathy Stegemoller
Steg Plumbing
Exec. Secretary:  Marie Barr
giphcc1@gmail.com

North Central
President:  Chuck Dippon
Ritter, Electric, Htg., Clg., & Plbg.
Exec. Secretary:  Nickey Shively
phcc@phcc-ncia.com

Northwest
President:  Clint Mann
Mann Made Plumbing
nwipas2@gmail.com

St. Joe Valley
President:  Tim Stuver
Ideal Consolidated, Inc.
After June Meeting:
President:  Jason DeMeyer
D.A. Dodd, Inc.
Exec. Secretary:  Jerilyn Spahn
info@stjoevalleyphcc.com

South Central
President:  Kevin Gudorf
KG Supply
Exec. Secretary:  Beth Gudorf
bethgudorf67@gmail.com

Southeastern
President:  Tony Phillips
A.C. Phillips Plumbing & Heating
email@acphillips.com

Southwestern
President:  Randy Meny
SR Meny Inc.
info@srmeny.com

INDIANA PHCC STATEWIDE CHAPTERS

mailto:fwaphcc@gmail.com
mailto:giphcc1@gmail.com
mailto:phcc@phcc-ncia.com
mailto:nwipas2@gmail.com
mailto:info@stjoevalleyphcc.com
mailto:bethgudorf67@gmail.com
mailto:email@acphillips.com
mailto:info@srmeny.com
http://tsbrass.com/markets
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• Unmatched durability with corrosion- 
 free tank 

• Titanium lower element for superior  
 scale resistance 

• Lifetime warranty1 

• Lightweight, easy-to-maneuver  
 and position

BUILT TO LAST
AND LAST AND LAST

Rheem.com/HotWater4Life

The Longest-Lasting  
Water Heater Ever—
The Marathon® Electric Water Heater

CHECK FOR  
LOCAL  
UTILITY  

REBATES2

1Warranty is provided to original customer in a residential application after online product 
registration is complete. Registration must be complete within 90 days of installation. 
See warranty certificate for complete information. 2Rebates vary by area and state.

http://Rheem.com/HotWater4Life
http://Rheem.com
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Indiana Association 
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors

9595 Whitley Drive, Suite 208
Indianapolis, IN  46240 

(317) 575-9292 * (317) 575-9378 fax
brenda@iaphcc.com 
www.iaphcc.com
www.thebestcareer4you.com

CONTRACTOR CONNECTION

Ritter Electric HVAC & Plumbing, Inc.
Syracuse

#50600053

Poppy Jo LLC
Bremen

#10000812

Southwestern IN PHCC Chapter

Roto-Rooter Plumbers
Fort Wayne
#30300011

Steg Pumbing
Indianapolis
CO 51100028

TOP Marketing
Tom Kientz, Pat Nowakowski

Wm. J. Ciriello Plumbing Co.
Beech Grove
#8106131

Sustaining Members *Sustaining Members *
Benjamin Franklin Plumbing

Indianapolis
#10100018

Bob Frame Plumbing Services
South Bend
#88700840

Brenneco Plumbing
Lafayette

#88701943

Carter’s My Plumber
Greenwood

#88900054

Central Supply Company, Inc.
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, Danville

Chapman Heating-Air 
Conditioning-Plumbing

Indianapolis
#51200005

Ferguson
Indianapolis

L.E. Isley & Sons
Westfield

#81008106 

Mehringer’s Plumbing-Heating-
Air Conditioning

Jasper
#88701618

Mid-City Supply Co., Inc.
Elkhart, South Bend, Plymouth

Michigan City, Warsaw

Niezgodski Plumbing, Inc.
South Bend
#89200225

North Side Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.
Fort Wayne
#81000132

P.I.P.E., Inc.
Indianapolis

#1062831

Plumbers Supply 
Indianapolis

*The individual firms listed, each a member of Indiana PHCC, have pledged their financial support toward the continued operation of this publication as they believe it is an asset to 
the Association and the p-h-c industry.
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Contact Us

mailto:brenda@iaphcc.com
http://www.iaphcc.com
http://www.thebestcareer4you.com
http://www.iaphcc.com

